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U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

In late summer 2021, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
(DHS)’s Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) 
conducted a field analysis of Port Milwaukee.

In early 2022, DHS relayed the results via an Infrastructure Survey 
Tool (IST) analysis as well as an Infrastructure Visualization 
Platform (IVP) analysis.

The IST and IVP tools provide the Harbor Commission and Port 
staff with a roadmap for addressing security and safety 
vulnerabilities at the Port.



Summary of Findings: Protective Measures



Summary of Findings: Resilience Measures



Summary of Recommendations
• Improve collaboration with law enforcement/first preventers/responders

• Host annual security plan review meetings

• Prepare a long-term mitigation plan specific to flooding

• Prepare a long-term plan specific to suspicious packages

• Prepare a long-term plan specific to Random Anti-Terrorism Measures

• Update the Port’s emergency action plan on an annual basis
• Specify and contract with an incident management command center 

(IMCC)



Summary of Recommendations (cont.)
• Request access to DHS Homeland Security Information Network (HSIN)

• Continually train Port employees, security on cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR)

• Provide DHS free training resources to Port staff, security and tenants

• Establish 100% perimeter security with fencing, improved signage

• Install opening gates for vehicular traffic with 24/7 monitoring

• Install opening gates for rail traffic with 24/7 monitoring



Summary of Recommendations (cont.)
• Reconsider entry controls at Kaszube’s Park and Hoan Bridge

• Improve barrier system to mitigate high speeds on Jones Island

• Upgrade Port camera system to CCTV

• Update Port/City lighting system on Jones Island

• Establish electric power contingency plan with WE Energies



Recommended Next Steps
• Continued analysis of CISA results by Port staff

• Prepare application for DHS Port Security Grant Program (PSGP) to 
address most pressing concerns
• Notice of Funding Opportunity, expected: May 13, 2022
• Application deadline, expected: June 13, 2022 

• Integrate CISA results into Port’s Capital Asset Renewal Plan (CARP)

• Identify other strategic State, Federal grant opportunities to
address CISA results


